


CASKS:

THREE ONE SIX

BEST BITTER

BLACKWOOD Stout

ORCA Stout
 Rich and full flavoured with creamy

chocolate, nuts and notes of coffee from the
roasted barley, with a bittersweet balance

from the oats.

4.2%

3.9%

4.2%

4.5%

GRAIN BREWERY

Grain Brewery 

Grain Brewery 

Orkney Brewery

Extra pale, dry with a grapefruit hop
aroma.  

Amber, malt driven bitter, smooth
and full- flavoured. Dry hopped with

mount hops. 

A smooth and creamy stout, with
flavoured of chocolate and roasted

malts



OLD BROWN MOUSE

MOTUEKA
PALE ALE

A pale tropical ale with Motueka,
New Zealand hops adding a citrus

finish.

MOTUEKA PALE ALE

A light bodied amber coloured beer, citrus
fruit bouquet and taste that continues

through to a refreshing clean and dry finish.

Copper coloured, English best bitter; the malt and hop
aromas carry through to the taste and the finish is

rounded with a growing hop bitterness.

SHELFORD CRIER

CAMBRIDGE BEST BITTER

CASKS:

4.2%

3.9%

4.3%

4.2%
A full bodied brown, malty bitter.  

The three blind mice brewery

Moonshine brewery

Moonshine brewery

Moonshine brewery



PHANTOM 

YARMOUTH STRONG

HIGHLIGHT ALE

OLD PECULIER

CASKS:

A black IPA pale ale with a complex soul of ripe citrus,
providing a winter spice taste. A faint undertone of

berries and apricot on the end provide a spectacular
dry bitter finish.

4.4%

An IPA with a punch of peach and passionfruit. An
easy-going biscuity backbone highlights delicate

fruity aromas, rounded off with a dry finish.

6.0%

7.0%
Overflowing with heritage this rich bitter has been
brewed with a malt brought back from the 1800s .

Its complex depths are enhanced by notes of
berries and figs with a lovely velvety mouth feel.

Old Peculier is a beautiful, yet very simple beer, brewed
using a very generous blend of finest pale, crystal, and
roasted barley with two bitter hops combined with the

majestic and noble Fuggle' hop to produce a full-bodied
flavour with subtle cherry and rich fruit overtones.

5.6%
Theakston brewery 

Lacons Brewery 

Lacons Brewery 

Lacons Brewery 



CASKS:

Smooth and malty with roast notes, this
dark beer is rich, dark and substantial.

BLACK WATER MILD

AMARILLO

ANCHOR STREET PORTER

GRAVITAS

Smooth and malty dark mild for drinking in quantity!
Fruity and full – the use of roast barley in the mash

provides not only deep-ruby colour, but also a subtle,
clean and dry flavour.

A superb premium golden ale with wonderful aromas of
Amarillo hops and a lasting spicy and orangy flavour.
Cara malt provides a little burnished colour, but the

light body belies the beer’s strength. Dangerously
drinkable!

The single hopped pale ale is packed with
Cascade hops that provide a wonderful citrus

aroma, rounded off with a smooth biscuit
base layer.

4.8%

5.0%

3.7%

4.9%

Vale brewery 

Crouch vale brewery

Crouch vale brewery

Crouch vale brewery



EXTRAS:

A classic no-frills German Weissbier,
refreshing with notes of orange.

Funfair - On Keg 5.0%

Banana Split - Cans

6.0%

Black Dragon - Cider 

A hefty banana split pastry sour with
bananas, cherries, strawberries and

vanilla.

This smooth crisp cider is a light
straw coloured cider with a medium

dry, slightly sharp characteristic.

6.5%

Pastore brewery 

Brewboard brewery 

Gwynt Y ddraig



EXTRAS:

A classic West Coast IPA with hop-forward
notes driven by the stalwarts Columbus &

Chinook.

KickFlip - On Keg
6.4%

Ripple - Cans
This is a session pastry sour with  

beautiful British raspberries, vanilla and
honeycomb. The result is a super-

drinkable, highly sessionable pastry
sour.

4.0%

A fruity medium Perry with a complex
yet balanced flavor only found in real
Perry. This little number is made from
Stinking Bishop Perry pears and has all

the hall marks of a top quality Perry.

5.0%Verry Perry

Brewboard brewery

Pastore brewery 

Snails bank brewery 




